[1] Using numerical models, we evaluate hydrogeological regime changes in high-latitude river basins under conditions of ground surface warming. These models describe transient heat-and fluid flow coupled to the hydrogeological impacts of phase-changes from ice to liquid water. We consider an idealized unconsolidated sedimentary aquifer system in which groundwater flow is driven by topography, representing a series of small drainage basins in riverine terrain of relatively subdued topography. Various temporal and spatial surface temperature conditions are considered to control the initial permafrost distributions for the simulations. The simulated rates of increase in groundwater contribution to streamflow during and after permafrost thaw, are in the order of magnitude comparable to hydrogeological regime changes over the past decades as reported for several (sub-)Arctic rivers. The simulations further show that two distinct features of the subsurface response control the temporal evolution of base flow increase: (1) shifts in aquifer permeability architecture during permafrost degradation and (2) uptake of water into aquifer storage when sub-permafrost hydraulic heads rise. Model analysis shows that the latter process delays base flow increase by several decades to centuries. In order to evaluate the relative importance of both processes in natural systems, the current hydraulic regime of sub-permafrost aquifer systems as well as patterns of permafrost heterogeneity, taliks and their hydraulic connectivity are insufficiently known.
Introduction
[2] River discharge in Arctic and sub-Arctic areas underlain by permafrost is primarily controlled by snowmelt and wet precipitation routed directly over the surface, while a portion of runoff flows through the active layer, usually less than a few meters thick, which forms during summer as a result of thawing of topsoil that freezes during winter [Su et al., 2005; Woo et al., 2008] . Groundwater recharge to, and discharge from, deeper aquifers is largely obstructed by the presence of permafrost which can reach up to hundreds of meters depth [French, 2007] . This is in strong contrast to the hydrogeological regime in temperate climates where a portion of precipitation will infiltrate to the water table recharging aquifers and driving groundwater flow to discharge into rivers. Groundwater discharge in the latter setting forms a substantial part of total river flow, often referred to as base flow. In permafrost covered areas however, interaction between groundwater and surface water is restricted to unfrozen pathways through permafrost zones, called taliks, occurring underneath surface water bodies of sufficient insulating capacity to sustain an unfrozen bed during winter and which potentially penetrate to the permafrost base. Hence, groundwater flow has not been considered in most simulations of the hydrology of high-latitude river basins [e.g., Schramm et al., 2007; Slater et al., 2007] .
[3] Degradation of permafrost across high-latitude areas is forecasted to occur as a result of a combination of climate warming and the insulating effects of increasing snow cover thickness [Stieglitz et al., 2003; Osterkamp, 2007b; Zhang et al., 2008a] . Most climate models predict that the greatest warming will occur in northern high latitudes over the coming century, especially in winter (e.g., as summarized in Meehl et al. [2007] ). Recent warming of shallow parts of permafrost in Northern Alaska has been demonstrated directly using borehole temperature data [Majorowicz et al., 2004; Osterkamp, 2007a] , along with an observed abrupt increase in the rate of degradation of permafrost [Jorgenson et al., 2006] since the 1980s. The unstable thermal state of permafrost across Alaska, northern Canada and Siberia is now widespread [Romanovsky et al., 2010] . Ongoing warming is forecast to force severe permafrost degradation in the shallow 1 subsurface, during the 21st century [e.g., Zhang et al., 2008b] . Changes in the extent of permafrost at depth, however, will be more gradual, since it takes considerable time for the surface temperature fluctuations to propagate through permafrost [e.g., Lachenbruch et al., 1982] due to the slowness of conductive heat transport, and because the temperature wave is strongly retarded by latent heat exchanges during the phase change from ice to water. In a warming climate, the degradation of permafrost is expected to fundamentally impact the hydrological regime of high-latitude areas because groundwater discharge into streams will become gradually more important. As a result of the thaw of the confining permafrost, groundwater recharge and -discharge rates can be anticipated to increase, and deepening groundwater flow paths should develop [e.g., Michel and van Everdingen, 1994; St. Jacques and Sauchyn, 2009; Bense et al., 2009] .
[4] Understanding the character and dynamics of the hydrogeological regime shifts anticipated across Arctic and sub-Arctic areas is relevant for a number of research areas. The increasing proportion of groundwater discharge into surface water bodies will enhance the export of solutes like carbon and nitrogen from river catchments, with the precise timing of events dependent on the evolution of deeper groundwater flow systems [Walvoord and Striegl, 2007] . A better understanding of the ongoing reactivation of groundwater flow systems across the Arctic is also needed to evaluate the observed changes in freshwater discharge from Arctic rivers into the Arctic ocean [Smith et al., 2007; Dai et al., 2009] the exact causes of which are subject of ongoing debate [McClelland et al., 2004; Adam and Lettenmaier, 2008] . Furthermore, an intensification of groundwater-surface water interaction underneath lakes can be expected to be important for studies focusing on rates and mechanisms of carbon release via ebullition from lake bed sediments [Walter et al., 2006] and the deeper soil [Kuhry et al., 2010] . Also, flood frequencies, river water quality and nutrient cycling, and the ecological habitat [Karlsson et al., 2011] of high-latitude river basins will possibly be modified as a result of a transition from a dormant to an intensified temperate hydrogeological system underlying these areas [Woo et al., 2008] .
[5] Unfortunately, there is a dearth of data such as hydraulic head and groundwater tracer data to allow direct description of groundwater flow patterns, and to document changes in hydrogeological regime congruent with the degradation of permafrost. There is, however, growing evidence of marked changes in annual and seasonal flows of the large North American and Eurasian rivers [e.g., Berezovskaya et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2007; Walvoord and Striegl, 2007; St. Jacques and Sauchyn, 2009; Ye et al., 2009; Rawlins et al., 2009; Rennermalm et al., 2010] . However, important questions regarding the significance of inferred trends in flows and the causes of systematic changes in the flows remain, which is in particular the case when hydrological and climatic data are analyzed in concert from large geographic regions located in both sub-Arctic and Arctic areas [e.g., Chen and Grasby, 2009] . Recent studies from the Canadian and Alaskan Arctic region have nevertheless provided compelling evidence for increases in the groundwater component contributing to base flow of several major rivers during low-flow conditions in winter, and have related those to permafrost degradation [e.g., Walvoord and Striegl, 2007; St. Jacques and Sauchyn, 2009] . In the Lena Basin, Siberia, Ye et al. [2009] demonstrate that for a number of sub-catchments the ratio of maximum to minimum annual river flow has significantly decreased over the last half of the 20th century which, potentially, can also be attributed to an increase in the groundwater flow component of river flow in these basins. Rawlins et al. [2009] show that the correlation between precipitation and river discharge in the Lena Basin has become less strong after the mid-1960s. The latter result is another example suggesting that cycling of water is increasingly progressing through the subsurface rather than via direct runoff over impermeable soils underlain by permafrost. While the latter studies suggest, based upon indirect indicators of the subsurface hydrogeological regime, that the role of groundwater flow in areas of degrading permafrost is increasing, the spatiotemporal dynamics of groundwater flow reactivation and parameters controlling the hydrogeological response to surface warming in permafrost areas are not well understood.
[6] The application of hydrogeological models is one strategy, in the absence of direct field data, to resolve the gap in our understanding of how the hydrogeology of high-latitude areas responds to ground surface warming. Employing a physical process-based approach of permafrost formation and thawing in a groundwater modeling context, Bense et al. [2009] considered an idealized sedimentary aquifer system, wherein groundwater flow is driven by topography toward a central low-lying area, so mimicking a single drainage basin in cross-section. In these groundwater flow models a linear surface warming scenario was imposed to drive permafrost thaw. The resulting simulations illustrated the development of deepening groundwater flow paths in a thickening supra-permafrost aquifer, and provided a firstorder evaluation of the potential future evolution of groundwater outflow to streams. Recently, the relevance of this mechanism in understanding increasing groundwater inputs to rivers has been supported by base flow recession analyses on river flow data collected over the last decades across the sub-Arctic [e.g., Lyon et al., 2009; Lyon and Destouni, 2010] . However, several potentially important aspects of the hydrogeological response of permafrost dominated aquifers to surface warming were not evaluated by Bense et al. [2009] . First, the hydrogeological impact of taliks associated with surface water bodies was not considered. Second, uniform initial permafrost thicknesses were assumed while significant lateral variations in permafrost thickness over relatively short distances can occur seemingly unrelated to present surface conditions, which were not accounted for. Furthermore, substantive intrapermafrost taliks often occur [e.g., Williams, 1970; Todd and Dallimore, 1998; Minsley et al., 2012] , which should add to the complex permeability structure of aquifers in permafrost areas. A well-documented example of regional subsurface permafrost thickness variability comes from the Mackenzie Delta area in the Canadian Arctic (Figure 1 ). More recently, airborne electromagnetic imaging was applied to visualize taliks in permafrost across the Yukon River plain at a more local scale [Minsley et al., 2012] . The observed present-day permafrost heterogeneity is usually explained from past variations in ground-surface temperature, on the time-scale of centuries to millennia related to climatic variations [e.g., Allen et al., 1988] and Figure 1b grey-scales indicate whether all porosity is occupied by ice (ice-bonded), or liquid water and ice both occur in the pores (partially ice-bonded). The depth at which ice-free conditions (non-ice bonded) are found underneath permafrost units varies strongly, e.g., between transect A and B.
See text for discussion of the processes that might be responsible for this variability.
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glaciation [e.g., Tarasov and Peltier, 2007; Lemieux et al., 2008; Bense and Person, 2008] , and river migration [Minsley et al., 2012] . Ground surface temperature anomalies can take many millennia to fully propagate down into the upper 100s of meters of the subsurface [e.g., Lachenbruch et al., 1982; Beltrami, 2002] . Consequently, inter-glacial periods when ground surface temperatures are high enough to thaw permafrost, do often not last long enough to fully remove permafrost before average annual temperatures drop below freezing in the next glacial cycle, and permafrost starts to develop again from the surface downward. Numerical models adopting the latter scenario have been used to explain the occurrence of intrapermafrost talik zones as observed in Siberia [Harada et al., 2006] and the Mackenzie Delta [Allen et al., 1988; Taylor et al., 1996] . In a more generic evaluation, Majorowicz et al. [2008] show that steady state thermal conditions are unlikely to exist at the present-day as a result of regional and local ground surface temperature fluctuations over the past millennia. Transient temperature conditions have been observed underneath thaw lakes [Mackay, 1997; Mackay and Burn, 2002] , which model simulations have shown [Zhou and Huang, 2004; Ling and Zhang, 2004] to likely result from repeated surface cooling and warming due to the cyclicity of drainage and filling of thaw lakes [e.g., Harada et al., 2006] . Recently, Rowland et al. [2011] presented numerical modeling results suggesting that advective heat transport by upwelling groundwater into talik lakes can be an important process locally reducing permafrost thickness and preventing the closure of the talik by permafrost development. A combination of the processes listed above is likely to explain the kind of irregular, and erratic permafrost geometry shown in Figure 1 , and which more recently was shown by Minsley et al. [2012] to exist at a more local spatial scale (e.g., 100's of meters) as well.
[7] The primary objective of this contribution is to investigate the impact of different representations of present-day permafrost distributions on the response of groundwater flow systems to ground surface warming in the transition to a more temperate climate. We consider unconsolidated sedimentary aquifer systems, in which a major portion of the estimated permafrost volume is located [Zhang et al., 2000] . We expand on the work presented in Bense et al. [2009] , who only considered simple initial conditions, by incorporating in hydrogeological simulations the effects of taliks and previous ground surface temperature fluctuations. We have chosen in these simulations to isolate and evaluate the impact of various representations of permafrost distributions, which results in contrasting effective aquifer permeability distributions, on evolving hydrogeological conditions during permafrost degradation. In this study, therefore, we do not consider any further geological heterogeneity in the aquifer which would result in additional complexity in aquifer structure.
Methodology
[8] The generic finite element code FlexPDE (PDE Solutions, 2006, http://www. pdesolutions.com) was used to solve the coupled set of equations, briefly described below, to calculate transient hydraulic head, temperature, and ice-content distributions. FlexPDE has been tested and used before in similar numerical experiments [Bense and Person, 2008; Bense et al., 2009] .
Governing Equations
[9] Where all pore fluids are frozen, permeability (k [m 2 ]) will be nearly annihilated, because the connectivity between pores is rapidly lost during freezing and ultimately no fluid will be available to move through the pore network. Experimental data (Figure 2 ) [Kleinberg and Griffin, 2005] suggest that the permeability reduction, k rw [dimensionless], which is in the literature also referred to as the relative permeability, as a function of water-saturation ( p w [dimensionless]), can be described by:
in which p w is defined as the fraction of porosity (n [dimensionless]) filled with water. Water-saturation is thus varying between 0, when all pore water is frozen, and 1, in case no ice is present in pore space ( Figure 2 ). We have incorporated equation (1) to represent the temporally varying permeability distribution over the course of the simulation. To secure numerical stability, we had to set a lower limit for the water content as p w = $2%. This results in a maximum permeability reduction of approximately eight orders of magnitude for full permafrost conditions. Furthermore, permeability is considered to be anisotropic so that permeability in the vertical direction (k y ) is an order of magnitude lower than that in the horizontal direction (k x ), which is a common way to mimic the effect on permeability of sedimentary stratification in the aquifer [e.g., Freeze and Cherry, 1979] . Experimental data relating the reduction in permeability (k rw ) to the relative saturation of porosity with ice (i.e., permafrost saturation) (data from Kleinberg and Griffin [2005] ). The solid line represents equation (1).
[10] The transient hydraulic head (h [m] ) distribution across the model domain is calculated assuming: 
[11] The right-hand side of equation (2) reflects the change in groundwater storage as a result of changes in hydraulic head over time. Parameter values used are listed in Table 1 . Potential variable-density and viscosity effects in the calculated fluid flow field as function of temperature and/or salinity are not evaluated in the simulations presented here. While aquifers in reality will also have a heterogeneous permeability which will be overprinted by ice formation in the pore network, in our models, all permeability heterogeneity is the result of the distribution of ice in the aquifer. Hence, changes in permafrost distribution alter the permeability architecture of the aquifer, the impacts of which are the primary focus of this work.
[ ]) associated with melting/freezing in the advectiondiffusion equation describing heat-transfer in porous media, as follows:
where
] is the effective heat capacity of the sediment/fluid/ice mixture, and
is the heat capacity of the fluid. The change in water-content from fully water-saturated conditions to full permafrost (ice-saturated) conditions over the freezing interval is prescribed using a smoothed step-function between 0 C and À0.25 C. For a given aquifer porosity the ice-content (q i ) follows from the porosity (n) and water-content (q w [dimensionless]) as q i = n À q w and the solid-grain fraction (q s ) is equal to 1 À n. Using these fractions, C a is calculated as a volumetric weighted mean of the heat capacities of water, ice and solid particles. The use of an apparent heat capacity in the transient term of (4), implies that we assume that the solid, liquid, and ice-phases are in local thermal equilibrium. The relatively slow rates of fluid movement within an environment of relatively high thermal conductivities in the subsurface likely justifies this assumption which is commonly applied in hydrogeological modelling studies [Ingebritsen et al., 2006] . Effective thermal conductivity, k a , is calculated as a weighted geometric mean from the thermal conductivities of rock, water and ice (Table 1) .
Modeling Strategy
[13] An idealized topography-driven, two-dimensional groundwater flow system is considered here. The modeling domain is 10 kilometer long and 0.6 kilometer high (Figure 3) , and has unit thickness. A hummocky water table topography is imposed as the surface boundary condition for groundwater flow, which results in the type of idealized groundwater flow system first mathematically described in detail by Tóth [1963] , and subsequently refined by, for example, Freeze and Witherspoon [1967] . The sides and base of the modeling domain are closed for groundwater flow. By assigning a no-flux boundary for fluid flow to the sides of the model domain we model a watershed divide, governed by topography, across which no groundwater flow from other catchments leaves or enters the model domain. Closing the base of the domain equates to assuming that below the depth of the domain there is no appreciable groundwater flow as would be the case when the relatively permeable sedimentary aquifer near the surface is underlain by units of very low permeability, such as unfractured metamorphic rocks or tight shale units. Taking this approach ensures that we consider a relatively closed hydrogeological system in which the rates of groundwater recharge and -discharge over the land surface are only controlled by the permeability distribution in the aquifer, which in this case is dependent on shifting heat flow conditions related to permafrost degradation. Figure 3 shows the hydrogeological characteristics of this system under permafrost free conditions. At the base of the model a heat flow boundary of 60 mW m À2 is applied, representing an average value for geothermal heat flow [Blackwell and Richards, 2004] , while the sides are closed for lateral heat exchange.
[14] Based upon the topography of the water table imposed at the surface (Figure 3b) , and the resulting pattern of groundwater discharge and infiltration across the surface (Figure 3a) , five local drainage basins (C1-C5) are identified, which are bounded by highs in the topography. Bense et al. [2009] only considered one of these sub-basins individually.
[15] Although the Tóthian representation of the hydrogeology of relatively flat areas with shallow water tables is highly idealized, it has nevertheless proven to provide a useful framework to describe the hydrogeological characteristics of such areas [e.g., Winter, 1999] . Classically, groundwater flow systems at different spatial scales are distinguished in this type of system. Regional groundwater flow paths connecting, for example, C1 and C5 exist. However, from the recharge areas in C1 groundwater flows to discharge areas in C1 itself, as well as to C4. Similar connectivities from regional, intermediate to local scales [cf. Tóth, 1963] can be discerned for all of the basins C1-C5. These hydrogeological links between different basins, control the groundwater balance of the individual basins. In the steady state, permafrost-free situation (Figure 3) , in C1 and C2 the total groundwater discharge across the surface is smaller than the total groundwater recharge, because groundwater leaks to C3, C4 and C5. In other words, from the aquifer segment directly underneath C1 and C2 groundwater flows laterally to basins in lower lying areas where it will discharge at the surface. However, this situation in which permafrost is absent will not be representative for high-latitude areas. We consider two scenarios of what the present-day hydrogeological situation in such areas might be, and model the transition, driven by surface warming, from those conditions towards the permafrost-free situation described above.
[16] In order to asses how different representations of present-day permafrost distributions can impact the observed hydrogeological response of aquifers to surface warming, we consider two scenarios (I-II) (Figure 4 ) to represent the initial hydrogeological condition before warming starts.
[17] For scenario I (Figure 4a ), the ground surface temperature is set as À2 C, with the exception of the central depressions in each basin over which temperatures are above freezing, at +0.5 C. These boundary conditions mimic the situation that in the lower lying areas of river basins, streams or lakes will be present, underneath which unfrozen ground often occurs, forming taliks. Where taliks occur the overall thickness of the permafrost is reduced (Figure 4a ). For the chosen boundary conditions the taliks are initially not through-taliks, but reduce the permafrost thickness by about 30 m. The thickness of the permafrost elsewhere is $100 m. For scenario I, initial conditions are in a steady state.
[18] For scenario II, next to the presence of valley-floor taliks, the impact of past climatic variations is considered for the present-day distribution of permafrost in the aquifer. Therefore, the initial distribution of permafrost is calculated using a ground surface temperature history ( Figure 5 ). Initially, a steady state situation exists comparable to that of scenario I, but imposing a regional ground surface temperature of À4 C. In this situation, permafrost with a thickness of $200 meters forms. During a subsequent warm period lasting 400 years, regional temperatures are +2 C, and the shallower part of the permafrost thaws. However, before the permafrost has fully disappeared, ground surface temperature drops to an average of À2 C, and permafrost redevelops from the surface downward. The temperatures and hydraulic heads 250 years after the temperatures have settled at À2 C are out of equilibrium with the boundary conditions, but are taken as the initial conditions for scenario II (Figure 4b ).
[19] Using scenario I and II of initial permafrost and hydrogeological conditions, a ground surface temperature warming trend of 4⋅10 À2 C y À1 over a 100 year period is imposed. After this warming period, the ground surface temperature is set to stabilize at +2 C and the model is run until a steady state is reached. The ground surface temperature warming trend we impose is in general agreement with average model predictions for surface air temperature rises forecast across polar regions, as summarized in Meehl et al. [2007] . We here assume that long-term regional C. For permafrost scenario I, the ground surface temperature elsewhere at the land surface is set as À2 C and a steady state condition has been calculated. To calculate the initial conditions for permafrost scenario II, ground surface temperature has been fluctuated according to the history shown in Figure 5 . ground surface temperatures follow those of the forecasted surface air temperature. However, we recognize that seasonal differences in attenuation of ground surface temperature relative to surface air temperature can cause the mean annual ground surface temperature to be either cooler or warmer than surface air temperature [Smerdon et al., 2003] .
[20] An evaluation of the sensitivity of the response of the system in relation to initial permafrost distributions, as outlined above, is our primary objective. However, we have tested the robustness our model results for a range of plausible combinations of aquifer permeability (k x ) and specific storage (S s ). Also, we have considered how our results change when permeability is purely isotropic. Model parameters for each model run are listed in Table 2 .
Simulation Results
[21] The evolution of the groundwater recharge (Q r ) and -discharge (Q b ) integrated for the individual sub-basins C1-C5 is shown for model runs A and B in Figures 6a and 6b and Figures 6d and 6e respectively. The difference between total recharge and discharge (Q b À Q r ) provides the net water balance of groundwater flow components across the water table in each basin (Figures 6c and 6f ). Where total discharge is larger than total recharge, the basin's surface water system is gaining groundwater (net discharge of groundwater to the surface water system) and the underlying aquifer will generally be gaining water from adjacent aquifer segments. When the opposite occurs, a basin's surface water system is on balance losing to groundwater and the underlying aquifer segment is generally losing water to adjacent aquifer segments.
[22] Figures 7 and 8 show the evolving distribution of permafrost and groundwater flow lines for model run A (permafrost scenario I) and B (permafrost scenario II) respectively, which aid to understand the pertinent shifts in the simulated groundwater budgets (Figure 6 ). Figure 9 shows transient temperature depth profiles and the evolving permeability and permafrost distribution taken along the left-hand side of the model domain. For run A and B, the total increase in hydraulic head in the model domain from the initial conditions, to a final steady state situation in which no permafrost is present, is shown in Figure 10 .
[23] For model runs A-B, the first 500 years of the simulation show unstable hydrogeological conditions as reflected by relatively rapid shifts in groundwater discharge and -recharge rates (Figure 6 ). Initially ($t < 75 y), all basins (C1-C5) are close to being in local equilibrium (i.e., Q b À Q r ≃ 0), indicating there is no significant groundwater leakage in between the basins. As the permafrost table retreats downward, a supra-permafrost aquifer develops with a deepening base formed by the top of the permafrost (Figure 7) . The warming occurring at the land surface results in steep temperature gradients in the near surface, but is less efficiently propagated through the permafrost because of the latent heat required to raise the temperatures above the melting temperature of 0 C (Figures 9a and 9d) . Consequently, the permafrost primarily melts from the top down with only a few meters of thawing from the base over the course of centuries.
[24] As a result of a lowering base of the near surface aquifer the transmissivity (the product of permeability and aquifer thickness) of the aquifer is increasing in time, allowing larger volumes of groundwater to circulate through it. Hence, both discharge and recharge rates start to rise during the first centuries into the simulation. However, the deepening of the near-surface aquifer also leads to shifts in hydrogeological connectivity between basins which leads to shifts in the balance between groundwater recharge and discharge for individual basins. Strikingly, for permafrost scenario I (model run A) groundwater discharge in basin C1 and C2 is reduced to zero for $t = 400-600 y (Figure 6a ) after initially having risen over the first stages of the simulation. Over the same period, the recharge rates in C1 and C2 are peaking at a level higher than the eventual steady state rates to which they settle after around t = 1000 y at which time the rates of groundwater discharge in C1 and C2 have risen steeply since $t = 600 y (Figures 6a and 6b) . For permafrost scenario II (model run B) a similar peak in groundwater recharge rates as observed for run A, is apparent (Figure 6e ) for basin C1 and C2 around t = 125 y. This occurrence is congruent with a dip in groundwater discharge rates in the same basins (Figure 6d ). However, relative to the steady state recharge rates which for run B are reached around $t = 1650 y, the magnitude of the peak value in run B is much lower than the peak recharge observed for run A. Moreover, the peak in recharge values for run B occurs much earlier into the simulation, by about 250 y, than that for run A.
[25] The shifts in groundwater recharge and -discharge regimes simulated in run A and B can be linked to evolving permafrost distributions controlling groundwater flow paths, occurring in the underlying aquifer. For run A (Figures 7a  and 7b ), initially (t $ 100-400 y), groundwater discharge and -recharge increase as a result of the development of a near-surface aquifer increasingly leading to more vigorous groundwater circulation. During these first stages, the underlying permafrost is still forming an aquitard as a result of which the through taliks in the center of the basins form a zone of focused groundwater down-and upwelling in basin C1-C3 and C4-C5 respectively (e.g., Figure 7b ). However, with the further degradation of the permafrost, in basin C1-C3 groundwater recharge becomes dominant over groundwater discharge, in part because the permeability of the aquitard formed by permafrost increases with permafrost degradation allowing stronger downwelling ( Figure 9c ). As groundwater recharge over the land surface starts to dominate over groundwater discharge, for a period ($t = 
400-600 y) groundwater discharge in C1-C2 comes to a complete halt, as described above. Only with the complete disappearance of permafrost after $t = 750 y local flow systems are again established until a permafrost free steady state situation is reached (Figure 3c ). For run B (Figure 8 ), the earlier occurrence of the peak in recharge can now be understood by the presence of a shallow, thinner permafrost near the surface which degrades much more quickly than the permafrost present for run A (Figures 8 and 9d-9f) . However, subsequently, it takes a relatively longer time for run B to reach a steady state. This is because of the presence of deep permafrost that, although already partially degraded, takes a relatively long time to completely disappear.
[26] The dominance of groundwater recharge fluxes over discharge rates observed in the earlier stages of the simulation (e.g., Figure 6c ) can be attributed to the impact of hydraulic Table 2 ) reported as time series of groundwater (Figure 6a ) discharge, (Figure 6b ) recharge, and the difference between recharge and discharge rates (Figure 6c head increases in the deeper aquifer during permafrost degradation. The values and gradient of hydraulic head for the initial conditions of the simulation as present underneath the permafrost for both permafrost scenarios (I and II) are very low (Figure 10a and 10d) relative to the hydraulic head distribution in the aquifer in steady state permafrost free conditions (Figure 3c ). The increase in hydraulic head between the initial-and the final steady state hydraulic head distribution for both permafrost scenarios amount to an average of $45 to $20 m for permafrost scenario I and II respectively (Figure 10c and 10f) and this increase occurs predominantly in the deeper aquifer (i.e., below the lower boundary of the initial permafrost). Hydraulic head increases result in the uptake of groundwater into elastic aquifer storage (S s ), as per the right-hand side of equation (2). The high rate of groundwater uptake during the initial rapid changes of hydraulic head in the aquifer emerges in the model results as a period of dominance of groundwater recharge over the top boundary of the model domain.
[27] The latter effect caused by changes in aquifer storage is virtually independent on permeability which does not occur in the time-variant term in the right-hand side of equation (2). This is illustrated by run C and D which apply similar scenarios to that of run A and B but with the aquifer permeability set one order of magnitude higher than in run A and B (Figure 11 ). For run C and D, the steady state fluxes are accordingly one order of magnitude higher than in run A and B but the storage effects now appear to be of relatively less impact on the evolution of groundwater fluxes across the surface than in run A and B. Similarly evolving patterns of groundwater discharge and -recharge for model run A-B and C-D are observed when the groundwater fluxes are integrated over the entire land surface of the model domain (Figures 12a  and 12b) .
[28] Further sensitivity analysis is done following model run E-F and G-H. The results of which are only reported as total groundwater fluxes across the top of the entire model domain (Figures 12c and 12d) . These two sets of model runs further illustrate the relative importance of the development of groundwater flow driven by hydraulic head gradients and the additional impact of increases in aquifer storage. Hence, for model run E-F the impact of the uptake of groundwater into storage strongly dominates the evolution of groundwater flow dynamics when a relatively high specific storage value is combined with a relatively low aquifer permeability. When the value for specific storage in the aquifer is reduced by an order of magnitude (run G-H) the impact of changes in aquifer storage on the model results are again dampened.
[29] As a last sensitivity test we considered model runs (I-J) for which permeability is isotropic in the aquifer ( Figure 13 ). As a result of enhanced vertical groundwater fluxes for run I-J (Figure 13b) , compared to run G-H (Figure 13a ) a steady state is reached more quickly, and the relative importance of aquifer storage changes is diminished.
[30] Additional testing of the model results for aquifer porosity for a more simplistic set of models has already been presented in Bense et al. [2009] and is not pursued here. The latter study showed the strong delay of the response of the system to warming when porosity is larger. This is explained by the larger ice-content of the permafrost which takes relatively more input of heat for thawing to occur.
Discussion and Conclusion
[31] In this contribution we evaluate how in catchments consisting of a series of linked sub-basins, contrasting representations of present-day permafrost conditions impact the evolution of groundwater recharge and -discharge driven by permafrost degradation. The consideration of several linked basins as well as different permafrost scenarios are both aspects which were not considered in the earlier simulations reported in Bense et al. [2009] .
[32] All model results show that with permafrost degradation shifts in regional connectivity between basins in combination with increasing aquifer storage modify space-time trends in groundwater recharge and -discharge. Consequently, decreases in groundwater contribution to river flow and possible subsequent reversals in basin water balances from a net gaining to a losing regime can be expected higher up in the regional groundwater flow system while further downstream net groundwater contributions should increase congruent to permafrost degradation.
[33] The inclusion of river channel taliks in the simulations, present in both permafrost scenario I and II, illustrates the important hydrogeological role of these features in accommodating preferential pathways acting to either recharge the deeper regional aquifer from the supra-permafrost system or facilitating discharge from the deeper aquifer. The calculated hydrogeological responses show a marked difference Total increases in hydraulic head across the modeling domain between the initial conditions (Figures 10a and 10d ) and final steady state conditions (as in Figure 3c ) for model run A (Figure 10c ) and B (Figure 10f ) are also shown.
when the results considering permafrost scenario I and II are compared. In general, for permafrost scenario II the initial response is more rapid, i.e., the groundwater fluxes rise more quickly, than for permafrost scenario I. However, the later time rates of increase are slower for permafrost scenario II than those for permafrost scenario I. As a result it still takes longer for the runs using permafrost scenario II to reach a steady state. These patterns can be directly linked to the development of flow paths as discussed in the results section above. It is striking that the more rapid initial changes arise for model runs in which the total permafrost depth might be considered relatively large if judged from borehole records (e.g., Figure 9 ).
[34] The overall increase in hydraulic head (Figure 10 ) occurring predominantly in the deeper aquifer (i.e., below the lower boundary of the initial permafrost) reflects the Table 2 ) reported as time series of groundwater discharge (Figure 11a ), recharge (Figure 11b ), and the difference between recharge and discharge rates (Figure 11c uptake of groundwater into elastic aquifer storage, the rate of which is largest during periods of rapid change. During these periods a pronounced imbalance between the elevated rates of groundwater recharge and the reduced rates of groundwater discharge occurs, which reflects the net loss of water into aquifer storage (Figure 11 ). Changes in aquifer storage controlling groundwater fluxes become dominant over the impacts of shifts in aquifer permeability structure for relatively low values of aquifer permeability and vice versa (Figure 12) .
[35] The range of estimated values for recharge over northern areas of discontinuous permafrost range between 1-20 mm/year for Northern regions of Alaska and Canada, and eastern Siberia, to 20-300 mm/year for westernmost Siberia, south Alaska and flanking areas in Canada [Doll and Fiedler, 2008] . Hence, only the model results for run C-D (Figures 11 and 12b ) seem to represent groundwater recharge rates (of up to 750 mm/year) which are unlikely to be supported by effective rainfall (precipitation-actual evaporation) under current climatic conditions, while the other simulation runs are within the brackets of plausible values for areas of discontinuous permafrost. However, even for model run C-D in which groundwater recharge rates are unrealistically high, there is no impact of advective heat flow by groundwater circulation to accelerate permafrost degradation. In our model runs, we find that the thaw of permafrost is effectively controlled by heat diffusion only. Further model sensitivity runs, not shown here, indicated that for advective heat flow to become significant enough to impact permafrost distributions for our model configuration, groundwater recharge rates will have to exceed realistic values by several orders of magnitude. However, this result does not preclude that heat advected by groundwater flow could impact transient permafrost distributions under hydrogeological conditions in which recharge is not limited by effective rainfall, where flow is strongly focused, or where geothermal heat flow anomalies occur. Examples of such systems could be respectively, groundwater flow systems driven by subglacial meltwater, fractured rock aquifers, and hydrothermal areas.
[36] The initial hydraulic head distribution in the aquifer and the value of the aquifer specific storage coefficient (S s ) control the rate and amount of groundwater uptake into aquifer storage while hydraulic heads rise. The value for S s we use in our model runs, is representative of unconsolidated sedimentary aquifers [e.g., Freeze and Cherry, 1979] . The initial steady state condition for the boundary conditions we chose results in relatively low sub-permafrost hydraulic heads because the water table gradients do not diffuse downward sufficiently through the low-permeability permafrost. The initial low sub-permafrost hydraulic heads in our models are intimately coupled to the assumption of steady state flow conditions and because least vertical resistance to flow through the permafrost is present beneath the river valley at the right-hand side of the model domain. The low water table or surface water level there, therefore controls the initial sub-permafrost hydraulic head values. Although our representation of the initial conditions is plausible from a process perspective, unfortunately, very few data are available to evaluate if this is the case in natural systems. Apart from a few qualitative indications where the observational support is unclear [Williams, 1970; Tolstikhin and Tolstikhin, 1976] , direct observations of intra and subpermafrost hydraulic head conditions are virtually absent. Therefore, it is presently unclear whether the strong increases in hydraulic head in sub-permafrost aquifers occurring in our simulations when permafrost degrades, and the resulting uptake of groundwater into aquifer storage, would happen in natural systems. A recent analysis using satellite based gravimetry over discontinuous permafrost areas of the Lena basin does however suggest that the storage of water in these areas has increased over the past decades [Velicogna et al., 2012] . The causes of this phenomenon are largely unexplored. However, the process of progressive storage of water into elastic aquifer storage with increasing hydraulic head in sub-permafrost aquifers we find here show that elastic aquifer storage of water mass can potentially be a significant component of observed gravity signals.
[37] As discussed above, it is problematic to directly compare the simulated temperature, hydraulic head and permafrost distributions in the aquifer to field observations. However, there are observations of the rates of increase in groundwater input to Arctic rivers, which we use to make a first-order evaluation of our model results. Our simulations show a rapid rise in groundwater discharge, which is setting in shortly after the initiation of surface warming. In the early period of the simulated discharges (e.g., t = 100-200 y) the rates of increase of discharge are in the order of $0.5% y
À1
(permafrost scenario I, Figure 6a ) to $1% y À1 (permafrost scenario II, Figure 6b ). The modeled rates of increase are in the range of observed shifts in groundwater contribution to stream flow, for example, in sub-catchments of the Yukon River. In the latter river basin, an average of 0.7-0.9% y
of increase in annual average groundwater contribution was Figure 13 . The total groundwater recharge and -discharge over the top of the modeling domain for model runs (a) G-H and (b) I-J. In the latter model aquifer permeability is considered isotropic and allows to evaluate the impact of the assumption of anisotropic conditions in all other model simulations considered in this study.
estimated from long-term (>30 y) river flow records [Walvoord and Striegl, 2007] . Although St. Jacques and Sauchyn [2009] report, for some rivers in the Canadian Northwest Territories, rates of increases in groundwater inflow to rivers which are up to three orders of magnitude larger, a large number of the rivers considered in that study conform to the rates of increase in groundwater contribution found by Walvoord and Striegl [2007] . Despite the apparent consistency of our simulation results with field observations of shifts in groundwater contribution to river flow, it is not a-priori evident that the relatively local processes described by our models (at a scale of several km's) are appropriate to interpret river flow characteristics for rivers discharging from regional scale catchments of 1000's of km 2 .
[38] We conclude that the timing and rate of acceleration in the circulation of groundwater in aquifers in the local scale river basins we consider, are strongly controlled by the initial distribution of permafrost and shifts in aquifer permeability architecture during permafrost degradation. However, the uptake of water into aquifer storage when subpermafrost hydraulic heads rise potentially delays the effects of permafrost degradation on the increase of groundwater fluxes, possibly by several decades to centuries. The relative importance of both processes in natural systems strongly depends on the current hydraulic regime of sub-permafrost aquifer systems as well as patterns of permafrost heterogeneity, taliks and their hydraulic connectivity. However, predictive modeling, as presented here, appears to be most useful in evaluating the processes enhancing groundwater circulation in the transition toward a warmer climate until more comprehensive observational constraints regarding the groundwater system in permafrost settings become available.
